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A Murder Is Announced:
A famous Agatha Christie story
performed by New Covenant School
Every year it is exciting to hear which
show our director, Mrs. Angie Harmon,
chooses for the spring play. This year,
she picked a dramatic and somewhat
comedic murder mystery. The actors
found it a little challenging at times
being one of the most intricate shows
that New Covenant has ever put on,
but they were encouraged to learn
even more about how to act well.
Caroline Lamb exclaimed “It is crazy
the amount of detail that we as actors
have to notice throughout the show. I
like seeing a new and deeper side

of acting.” This enhanced her
appreciation for Mrs. Harmon and
her assistant, Alexandria Bagwell
even more.
Alexandria is a student at Anderson
University who excitedly came to
help the actors improve their
performance. Her attention to detail,
which she shared with the actors,
had a great impact on the
The article continues on page 2

Let’s Go Cavs!
A Murder is Announced Cast and Crew
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final product. Something she often
repeated in rehearsals was, “You all
are doing a wonderful job and my
notes are just knit-picky, but I believe
we can turn this from a good show, to
a really great one.” Alexandria was a
huge part of the success of the play
this year. She also expressed, “I
admire
the
strong
sense
of
communication developed between
the cast and crew. New Covenant has
a unique universal kindness that is
often hard to find! Because the cast
cares about one another, they all
respected their fellow cast mates and
the show enough to make it the best it
could be. They all brought their best.”
New Covenant School had the unique
opportunity of utilizing the Electric City
Playhouse (ECP) as a space for the
performance this year. In the past, the
school’s lunch room or sanctuary was
transformed into a theater, however
this year, being able to use ECP made
the load in and clean up seem a
breeze. The hair designer, senior
Annaleigh Cutliff enjoyed helping in
her first show. She said, “Being able to
use Electric City Playhouse for the
play this year was so special for
everyone involved. It made the
students feel like the production was
real and helped it to come alive in a
new way.”

For some of the seniors, A Murder
Is Announced was their fifth or sixth
play and after the final show it was
hard to admit that it was their last.
Zoe Wickiser, the costume designer
the costume designer mentioned,
“Play week has been one of my
favorite parts of the school year
since eighth grade, and this year
was so special. The costumes that
Mrs. Harmon and I designed were
some of my favorites ever. I loved
being able to strengthen my
friendships with my classmates too!”
Daniel Graves, lighting designer
said, “The part that always amazes
me about play season is how we all
show up as a bunch of individuals
with unique skill sets, and with
many hours of hard work and
dedication, leave as a family that is
capable of putting on a show that
wows an audience.”
Another successful show has been
performed and many memories and
friendships were made. New
Covenant School looks forward to
next Spring and there is word that
Mrs. Harmon is already thinking
about what her next curtain-raiser
will be!
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ART STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Upper School
Will Hardy
This semester’s high school art
class has been such fun! Each
student has truly given their best
effort, and it has been inspiring to
see all they have created.
This month Will Hardy stood out
because of his diligence and
devotion to his most recently
completed project. He worked to
create an acrylic painting of a
home in Canada which his family
visits each summer. He worked
from a photograph of the home
and labored over every detail. It

was obvious that this painting
represents a special place for Will and
his family. The best artworks spring
forth from this sort of passion.
And here are couple of facts just for
fun: Will is ambidextrous, and
sometimes you might catch him
painting with both hands at once.
Perhaps even more interesting, his
current work in progress is a pink
banana.

Congrats Will!
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ART STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Lower School
Stephanie Landis
For the last several weeks of
school the 5th grade class spent
their time learning about paper
mache’. This unusual art form
creates quite a mess, but they
love it! Each student was allowed
to choose the subject for their
piece.
Stephanie Landis, who is always
a hard worker, knew right away
what she’d be making. Using all
sorts of recyclable materials, she
built a National Championship
trophy for her favorite Clemson
Tigers. This trophy isn’t made of
crystal, but is nonetheless a
special memento of Stephanie’s
last year in lower school.

Congrats Stephanie!

Save the Date
May 20 All School Chapel (Awards Day) 9:00am
May 21 Preschool/K5 Program 6:30pm
May 24 Senior Graduation 6:30pm
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PRESCHOOL UPDATE
I can do all things through Him
who strengthens me.
Philippians 4:13
WOW, We can do ALL things through
Christ’s strength! What a valuable life
lesson this verse teaches all of us and if
our students can learn it now, imagine
how they will be ready to face anything
without fear, knowing God is with them
always. Our students have already
gotten to put this verse to practice:
through Christ they had the strength to
be away from mom and dad during
school time; through Christ they have
had the strength to sit still and learn
self-control of their bodies; through
Christ they have had the strength to
share toys and love their neighbor as
themselves; through Christ they were
able to run and play during recess;
through Christ they were able to paint,
use play-doh, have the correct pencil
grip, work on fine motor skills, learn how
the letters form words when they are
put together; the list could go on and
on. Ephesians 6:11 says, “Put on the
full armor of God, so that you can take
your stand against the devil’s schemes.”
This semester, we’ve been learning
about the Armor of God and how we
need it everyday. We’ve learned that
the spiritual battles we face are invisible
most of the time, so it’s so important
that we have God’s Word in our hearts
to stand against the Devil’s schemes.
Our students have been learning the
difference between God’s truth and the
Devil’s schemes. We pray they desire to
follow God’s truth all of their days!

As the 2018/2019 school year comes
to a close it is a time for reflection
and planning for the next school
year. When I reflect upon the school
year, I rejoice in the ways God has
been faithful to our school and how
He has worked in the lives of our
students and their families. Our
students have learned MANY things,
but have they really learned about
who Christ is and what they have
done for them? I pray they have and
that they all desire to live to His glory
(Rom. 14:7-8). Yes, they have also
learned colors, shapes, letters,
numbers, but have they learned
about the ONE who has formed all of
these things together for His good
and perfect plan (Col. 1:17)? I pray
they have

(Mrs. Pearson’s K4 class
during Hungry Caterpillar
(Mrs. Pearson’s K4 class during Hungry
Caterpillar week) week)
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PRESCHOOL UPDATE
In planning for next year, we
desire for our school and
preschool to be the best it can be
for God’s glory, so we are working
to make that happen. Each year
God continues to grow our school
and preschool. We are excited to
see what God has in store for us
next year. We give God all of the
glory! He is abundantly blessing
our school and it’s a joy to be a
part of the work He is doing!

On Tuesday, May 21, we are excited
to share with our family and friends
some of the things we have learned
this school year. We are also excited
to see our friends promote to the next
grade. Our event starts at 6:30, so
mark your calendars to join us and
invite your family and friends!

(Mrs. Dickey’s K3 class working on a painting craft)

If you know of anyone looking for a preschool for 2019/2020 school year let them
know we still have a few openings. Seats are filling up fast, so send them our way
soon. Prospective preschool families are encouraged call the school office
((864)224-5675) or email Bailey Rountree (preschool@newcovschool.net).

2019 Senior Class
Caroline Lamb

After graduation, Caroline
plans to attend Southern
Wesleyan University, and
study something involving
outdoor leadership and youth
ministry.

Anna Doroshchak

When Anna graduates she
plans to go into the medical
field and become a travel
nurse.
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Deacon Shaw

Deacon plans to attend
Anderson University to major
in Graphic Communications.

Anna Nelson

When Anna graduates she plans
to attend North Greenville
University
and
major
in
psychology.

2019 Senior Class
Leila Sconyers

Lelia plans to attend Clemson
University and pursue a
degree in both health and
Spanish. Her long-term goal
is to attend medical school
and become a radiologist.

Alex Gebing

Upon graduation, Alex will be
joining the Army. He plans to
pursue
a
career
in
Intelligence and Security.
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Allison Dutterer

Allison plans to attend
Erskine where she will play
volleyball. She says that she
feels fully equipped with the
teachings she has received at
New Covenant.

Ian McCall

Once Ian graduates from NCS
he plans to study Computer
Science at Clemson University
with the goal of being a game
designer.
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2019 Senior Class
Alyosha Truman

Alyosha plans to attend TriCounty Technical College. He
says that New Covenant has
prepared him well for the
future and given him many
years of memories.

Houston Funk

After high school Houston
plans to attend Tri-County
Technical College to get his
associates degree and then
transfer to Clemson to get his
bachelors
degree
in
Mechanical Engineering.

Marilyn Ridings

Marilyn plans to Tri County
Technical College for two years
and then transfer to Clemson
University for the following two
years, for a total of four years.

Daniel Graves

Daniel plans to attend
Clemson
University
to
pursue
a
degree
in
Industrial Engineering.
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2019 Senior Class
Zoe Wickiser

Zoe is planning to attend
Clemson University and pursue a
degree in English, and hopes to
return to New Covenant or
another classical Christian school
and teach English, or maybe even
Omnibus.

Congratulations Class of 2019!

Fundraising
Update

Thank you to all who have contributed to
the $30,000 in 30 days campaign. We
have raised $12,000 so far!
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STAFF UPDATE, K5 FULL DAY
MRS. JOY HARRISON
New Covenant School is excited to
announce that we have hired Mrs.
Joy Harrison as our Full Day
Kindergarten teacher for the 20192020 school year!
Mrs. Harrison has been teaching for
13 years. She has a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Elementary Education from
Clemson University. She also has an
add-on
certification
in
Early
Childhood from Anderson University.
Mrs. Harrison has taught second
grade in Greenville County and
Anderson School District 5. She also
taught 3K and 4K at Trinity United
Methodist Preschool. During the last
two years of her career, she has
been
a
Reading
and
Math
Interventionist for first and second
graders at North Pointe Elementary
School.
Joy has been married to her high
school sweetheart, Mark, for almost
18 years. They have two children,
Hampton, age 13, and Hallee, age
10. Hampton will be in the 8th grade
at McCants middle school next year,
and Hallee will be joining her mom at
New Covenant in the 5th grade.

Mrs. Harrison has one chocolate lab
named Sadie. She enjoys spending
time with her family, walking, watching
Hampton play baseball and Hallee twirl
baton. She also enjoys cooking/baking,
reading, and riding bikes with her
family on vacations to Hilton Head
Island. Mrs. Harrison and her family
are very active at Concord Baptist
Church.
Two of her favorite Bible verses are
“The Lord will fight for you; you need
only to be still.” Exodus 14:14 “The
Lord himself goes before you and will
be with you; he will never leave you
nor forsake you. Do not be afraid; do
not be discouraged.” Deuteronomy
31:8
Mrs. Harrison is excited for this new
adventure with the Kindergartners at
New Covenant. She is praying that
God will use her in a mighty way to
teach and lead these children during
the 2019-2020 school year!
#Welovnewcov

